
Unisex WC

DDA compliant accessible
WC with baby change
facilities under new stair

Folding, centre pivot, glazed door
screen to permit enlargement of
nave when required

Mechanical extract through wall
at high-level. Refer to EEP
details

New glazed door with push
button opener (refer to EEP
details).

Existing timber gates removed and
replaced with traditional solid timber
boarded doors, with glazed fanlight over,
to be 'held open' when church is in use
Rev B - Existing gates to be retained,
restored and relocated inside the arch
behind the swing of the new doors

Existing floor to north porch, adjusted and re-laid
to provide ramped access to inner door
(Principal entrance)

General Note:
Ground floor to nave, aisles and tower raised to match level of Chancel
floor - with a Purbeck Limestone finish with decorative motif.
[North, west and south doors to be adjusted to suit; internal floor level
to north porch re-laid to suit]

New path providing level access from existing
path to Office/Vestry area.

Kitchen to follow line of gallery
above. Internal layout shown
indicatively - stainless steel
units by others.

New glazed screen
and doors to replace
existing

Rooflights to be
installed in
Office/Vestry roof
to be centred
within ceiling
panels.

New staircase
up to gallery
area above

Font relocated from west end of church
and raised to suit new floor level

Pulpit to be raised to suit
new floor level

RevB - Existing Chancel screen to
be retained, not removed. No
alteration required to end of choir
stalls.

RevB - Existing stained glass
window panels (3 no.), from
south aisle window, to remain
in position, not relocated

Existing Blaise Chapel
reredos to be disposed of
and Altar (inc. communion
rail) to be relocated.

Former statue niche carving
retained and exposed to west
side of column

South door to be overhauled and restored
to allow full and proper operation as an
emergency exit

Ledger stone (no longer in its original
location anyway) - to be relocated to north
aisle

Relocate ledger stones with brasses
from north and south aisles to new floor
level in Blaise Chapel as shown

Relocation of ledger stone
(no longer in their original
locations) to Blaise Chapel

PRINCIPAL
ENTRANCE

Existing cupboards relocated
to west side

Chancel screen (south)
to be retained

Choir pews and
frontals to be retained

Existing Piscina to be retained

Low (1000 mm high) oak storage
cupboards along north wall for
furniture, books etc (~625mm
clear depth int.). [Oak from
existing storage units to be
reused in new storage where
possible].

Storage cupboard to house trolley
providing storage for up to 6 round
tables 1525mmØ.

Tall (1700mm high) oak storage cupboard
to house  trolley providing storage for up
to6 round tables 1525mmØ and other
small items (cupboard to be moveable to
allow organ maintenance access when
required)

Mechanical extract through wall
at high-level. Refer to EEP
details.

Double UFH manifold
cupboards. Refer to EEP
for details.

Existing rear choir pew
reduced in length to suit

Ledger from west end
of north aisle relocated
in new floor

UFH manifold cupboard.
Refer to EEP details

Cleaner's sink and
associated storage
accessed from WC

Column locations for
gallery support. Refer to
ATE details.

Column locations for
gallery support. Refer to
ATE details.

Section cut out of floor to
north wall around base of
lead wall plaque

Opening made into east panel of
Chancel screen (north) to access
organ.
Lower panel only to be removed
- side frame and head tracery to
be retained

Oak storage cupboard for Sunday
School resources (~500mm clear
depth int.).

Oak storage cupboard for Little Lights
resources (~500mm clear depth int.).

Additional (limited)
storage capacity
under stair accessed
from 'lobby'

SVP through wall at high level
Refer to EEP details.

Tall (1700mm high) oak storage
cupboard  for 6 rectangular
tables, laid on edge (~625mm
clear depth int.)

Line of bulkhead above to
house mechanical extract
Refer to EEP details

Oak cupboard to house new
electrical equipment (1000x200mm
clear depth int.). Refer to EEP details.

Indicates 900x900mm clear opening
required for installation of buffer tank
- Refer to EEP details.  (On completion
of installation, opening to be 'sealed'
and finished with reclaimed stone
paving to match existing

Localised consolidation
and repair to basement
access steps

'Safe' escape route (reinforced grass or
compacted gravel)  to be formed along
south side of church from south door to
designated assembly area - exact route to
avoid burials etc.

Existing historic north door
adjusted and retained (to be kept
open when building is in use)

Denotes line of
basement below
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New bench with storage
for Little Lights resources
below hinged seat panels

Existing entrance path regraded
to provide 'level' access through
west door (secondary entrance)

Existing sink and open
drain removed, area to
be made good.

GRAVEL

GRAVEL

Suspended timber
floor (to base of
tower only) to
same level as Nave.

Existing Tower door to be
kept closed - for maintenance
access only.

West entrance doors reduced
in height at base, to suit new
floor level. Entrance to be
used for special occasions

LEDGER

Existing stone slabs and drain
lifted and relaid at raised level
to allow level access into
Office/Vestry.

Linear trench fan convector
heaters along external wall of
south aisle. Refer to EEP
details.

Linear trench fan convector
heaters along perimeter of
storage cupboards. Refer to
EEP details.

Low level above-ground fan
convector heater. Refer to EEP
details.

4 no. existing pews from
Nave shortened (25%) and
repositioned within the
Chancel

LOBBY

Rev B - New path and step
formed to link with existing
path, with reclaimed stone
paving and kerbs to match
Shelley's Walk.

Threshold drainage channel

UP

UP

KITCHEN

MAT
WELL

Existing communion rail
retained and relocated (to
be movable)

GENERAL -
Refer to drawing 1922/024 for proposed
internal floor finishes (shown indicatively)

Existing floor
tiling to
Sanctuary and
Chancel to be
retained and
made good
where required.
Carpet in
Sanctuary to be
replaced.

Rev B - new floor
finish to vestry to be
confirmed in Detail
Design Stage 4

Altar frontal
relocated from
Blaise Chapel.

Low level cupboard
and bookshelves to
south wall

New Structure

KEY

Multi-function space

Circulation space

Kitchen facilities

Toilet facilities

Storage areas/facilities
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B 1st Sept 23 Amendments made including retaining the chancel screen
and omitting the relocation of stained glass window to south aisle
following feedback from CDC, HE, DAC and other consultees.


